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Just between m kids. It would
not surprise ui If Mr; GUI' Bea-Te- rs

snuek over a win on the high-power- ed

Docks tonight at Corval-1- 1.

The Beavers are coming:,
they're due, and yon know that

"OSC court? ... Molalla has some
tough nuts -- to crack In the Dis-
trict 4 tourney, before the Bucks
get a crack at atate tourney com-
petition. Oregon City, Mllwaukie
and Columbia Prep all hare out-standi-

clubs. However, the
Bucks trounced both Oregon Cit
and Mllwaukie in early season
games and may be able to do It' again. . . When Ucla's basketball
team tailed to score a field goal
against Stanford during the -- first

ivayoes valore Sport. NeK, Bearcats DrubComingSIP (ID II TT S
RON GEMHELL Editor
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Dragons Cling

Salem Defeats
Medford 26-2-5

Thrilling Game Sees 13
Looped in by Cosser;

Second Tonight
MEDFORD, Ore., Feb. 17.-fl-V

Salem high school defeated Med-
ford 26 to 25, In a bristling bas-
ketball game - here tonight, th
first of a two-ga- series. The
teams play again Saturday night.

Although the margin of lead
never was great. Salem led at th
end. of each period. The Vikings
were in front, ff-- 5, in the first per-
iod; 14-1- 2 at halftime. and 21-2- 0,

at the third quarter's end.
Gosser with 13 points was high

for the winners. Newiand got 14
for Medford. The game was fast
and rough tn spots but no players
were ejected on fouls.

Powerful Wliitman

Defeats Linfield
Eastern Washingt onians

Grab Early Lead and
Win 59 to 35

McMINNVILLE. Ore.. Feb. 17.
college cagers took

an early lead and increased it
steadily, here tonight to win a
"doubleheader" Northwest con-
ference game from Linfield, 59
to 35.i

Bullock with 14 and Gentry
with 13 were the scoring pacers
for the winners, all of whom did
some scoring. Anderson got eight
for Linfield.

Whitman was comfortably
ahead after five minutes Of play.
Linfield made a couple of early
threats but at halftime were trail-
ing the charging Missionaries,
25-1- 0.

Whitman (50) (S3) Linfield
Bullock 14 ( Hippi
L. Pepin 8 2 Short
Gentry 13 Rowell
Webb 10 5 Breeding
Heidenreid 2 ff Crapo

Substitutes: Whitman, Roberts
S. Freer 1. H. Pepin 5. Linfield,
Anderson S, Morris . Robins 2.

LEGAL NOTICE

National coverage' by As
soclsted Press - daily in
The Statesman sports
columns.

Two Clothier
Quintets Win

Blain's and. Brooks Stay
in AAU Tourney; Beat

Su Paul, Sheridan.

St Paul's Townies were, the
first to bite elimination dust in
the district AAU tourney that
opened In Leslie's- - pavilion last
night, Blain's Clothiers of Albany
scoring a 43 to 23 win that puts
them in the finals 'tonight.

Burrell, Blain's forward pound
ed home 21 points In the game
that was close until the final quar
ter. He was abetted in the scoring
end by Long, guard, who hemped
15.

Salem's No. 2 club. Brooks Clo
thiers, earned the right to meet
the Blain's boys In tonight's first
game by eliminating Sheridan 43
to 18. Brooks, befuddled by Sher
idan's sone defense throughout
the first canto, commanded but a
9-- 4 halftime lead and It wasnt
until the third quarter opened
that they began forging far ahead.

Gene Stewart and Bill Shlnn
were the scaring sparks tor
Brooks, Stewart hemping 11 and
Shlnn 10.
Blain's 4S 23 St. Paul
Whitney 43 ff Gooding
Burrell 21 4 Forsythe
Davis 2 5 Davidson
Garland 4 4 Buckman

Brooks 43 18 Sheridan
Wickert 2 8 J. Mendenhall
Blake 6 4 G. Mendenhal
Stewart 11 2 Atwood
Hek 7 2 Rldgeway
Moe 4 3 Lewis

Substitutes, for Brooks: Shlnn
10, Joyce 2, P. Williams 1.

Officials: vern Gilmore and
Bruce Williams.

Duck Coach Has
Orange Nightmare
fears Lowly Weavers in

Third Game, Corrallis
Floor Tonight

EUGENE, Ore.. Feb. 17.-(- P)-

University of Oregon Webfoots,
nearing their second consecutive
northern division coast basketball
championship, were ready today
for their third mix with the Ore-
gon State Beavers at Corrallis
tomorrow night.

Coach Howard Hobson, chron
ically afraid of the Orangemen
and particularly when his team
has to play them at Corvallis,
wound up a week's neary work
today with a long scrimmage dur
ing which the emphasis was on
acoring. The three scoring stars.
Gale; Wintermute and Dick, were
one-handi- ng the casaba through
the ring with regularity and Anet
and Johansen, baekeonrtL duo,
rushed down floor to pot several
goals.

The Webfoots, heavily favored
to win, anticipated a fast-breaki- ng

offense by the Oregon Staters In
contrast to that team's usual' me
thodical attack. Reverting to a
fast break style, the Beavers won
their last three games, one from
Washington and two from Idaho.

Gabber Vs Wrestlers
Defeat Chemawa Boy

By Score of 24 to 10
DALLAS Coach Donald Gab--

bart's Dallas high school wrest
ler! defeated the Chemawa Braves
24 to 10. The matches were held
In the Dallas gym Wednesday
night. A few bouts added quite
a bit of spice to the program.

Ray Dick. Kleth Bennett. Jay
Hyde, Guy Dickey, Clifford Smith
and BUI Brown were point get
ten for the locals. Ty Brown,
B. Martin and: C Franck also
participated for. the Dallas wrest
lers.

Sid Wax
By BUSS HER REN

Today's skiing reported fair
at Government Camp, with 84
Inches of snow and lav at Tim-- ;

berline. Weather warm with
northeast winds. Hoodoo bowl
no inches, weather settled and
clear.

We certainly owe the Union
Pacific and Sem, Valley a big
vote of thanks for sending Dar-ro- ch

Crooks to show their mar
atoms ski films, and after see-t-ag

the pictures of the waUey
ptas his explanatioa of the en-

tire setnn, a number of as have
efaaaged oar Tt'1 somewhat.
It sarely offers a perfect op-

portunity for spending aa ideal
vacation.

have all heard
about the new free ski school con
ducted each Sunday at Muiupor
hill, if not. don't fall to Investi
gate. We all know of the fine
work the ski patrol has been aoing
on tfc traila and now they are
going a step farther. Their main
purpose is to help every skier to
tk th kinks ont of their turns.
learning proper stemming,, and
mainly controlling speed., neiore
an accident occurs on the trails.
Ton know a stitch In time. And
hellera me. thev will be a lot
more ren tie In teachina bow to
stop, than will a tree. Let's co
operate In making skiing safer
and a lot more enjoyable for
everyone.

While we are on the subject
of accidents, all Saatiam mem-
bers lend aa ear. Thanks to the
Red Cross we now have the op-

portunity of taking their coarse
la applying first aid. All mem-
bers Interested, and everyone of
ns had ought to be, will meet
at the old high school on the
third floor at 7:30 next Wed-
nesday night.

The Santiam club has accepted
an invitation from the Gresham
Ski club to meet in the Hood ski
bowl at f:30 tomorrow to par-
ticipate in a program of racing.
Men, women and junior events
will be run. Let's all be there to
give a rousing cheer If not to race.
Besides, the bowl offers mighty
fine pleasure skiing of all types
and Boyd French's tow is a real
labor saver.

The high school club Is run-
ning excursions thick and fast,
and. boy, oh boy. is that group
enthaalastiet Bat they're not
the only ones, for the Junior
high skiers are running right
at their heels aad making them
move.

Congratulations are in order.
Onr two peg-le- g pals are back on
both feet again. Tea. sir. Doe and
Jake had ns klnda 'worried for a
while but they're both waxing up
now and waiting for the day.

Larry liarqals says that fenc-
ing is a great sport bat ski
poles are not quite the proper
weapoa. He thinks someone
ahoold taveat button for the
points.

A word of cheer for a young
lady who Is In the Salem General
hospital with a badly broken leg.
Ton know, skiers, a little bouquet
of flowers or word of encourage-
ment would make Joan Frigaard
feel awfully good, and having re-
ceived the Injury on the trail sort
of makes her one of the family.
besides being a club member al
ready.

Oh boy, another day, another
slide, and yon there Mowem-dow- n,

yon start down last so
we can all enjoy a good ride.

Basketball
(By The Associated Press)

Grants Pass 39, Prospect 19.
St. Helens 27, Astoria 24.
Tillamook 28, McMlnnvlUe It.
Grant ,;WllliS
Salem 2, Medford 25,
Grant 40. Benson 25.
Washington 38, Roosevelt SI.
Franklin 25, Lincoln 24.
Jefferson 34, Commerce SI.

To Loop Peak
Beat Independence 5616;

Chemawa Takes County
Championship

DALLAS The Dragons clung
to top spot in tho WVI league
here Friday night by clawing
Independence St to It.

Doernhecker. potting IS mark--
era in the first half, missed but
one shot In each of the two first
periods, aiding the Dragon lead
of 2--4 at the quarter and 39-- 9
at the half.

In the second half, Jackson got
the range to boost the margin
51-1- 3, then Coach Adams sent
in. the reserves.

The Dragon Bees whipped In-
dependence 21-1- 3, Byers of the
losers was high with 8 points.
Dallas (50) (18) Independence
M. Peters f " 5 Hartman
Doernhecker 22 4 Graham
Jackson 12 Rogers
Low 5 Matsuda
Williams .7 S Miller

Subs: for Dallas Nlrhnla 9.

Jones2; for Independence Mor
ris i.

Referee, Max Allen.

Chemawa 44, Silrerton 83
C H E M AWA The Chemawn

Indians, led by Frank Backbone
witn 19 markers, took a 44 to 33
Win from Sllvertnn hm TVMav
night to annex the Marlon coun-
ty championship for WVI league
schools. Torgerson of Silverton
matched the Indian scoring ace
point for point. The IS brought
Backbone's total up to 251.

The Indians ran un a 17 to 14
halftime lead but were caught
up with 25 to 25 at the threequarter mark. Track, v th 13,
and Backbone, began hitting
heavily to salt the game away.

?he Chemawa Bees won the
league title by trouncing

Silverton's Bees 33 to 26, with
w eers nemping 14.
Chemawa (44) (S3) Silverton
Backbone is 8 Johnson
Scalpane 4 1 Adams
Woundedeye 3 t Strickland
Track IS 14 Torgerson
Norton 1 , Peavy

Subs: for Chemawa Shoulder- -
blade l, Fallsdown 4.

Referee, Kahle.

Huskies Down WS
far,,..lo May in Kace
PULLMAN, Wash., Feb. 17-V- P)

--The University of Washington
Huskies did the expected here to
night and defeated Washington
State college 2 to 52 in a north
ern diTiston Pacific coast confer-
ence basketball game. Score at
half time was Washington 35,
Washington State 22.

The game was largely centered
around Williamson, Washington
forward who led off the opening
attack, scored 13 points in the
first ten minutes before the Cou-
gars found the basket and took
high individual honors for the
evening with a total of 25 points
with 18 points in the first half.

The second half started slow
but after a little warming up the
Huskies turned loose and ran the
score of 44 to 27. It wasn't until
midway In the period that the
Cougars recovered and with Hoop-
er leading the way tightened the
score to 61-4- 5. That was as close
as they got.

Specify, Heeifly, Field
To Go to Pott Today

LOS ANGELES, Feb. ll.-W-Spe- cify,

H a e If ly and Llgareti
headed a field of 18 thorough
breds named today to go postward
In the S1M00 added San Carlos
handicap at Santa Anita park to-
morrow, a alia and one-etxtee-

event expected to develop a suc-
cessor to tho ailing Seabiscuit as
top contender in the coming
llOOtOOe Santa Anita handicap.

41

Matches
More Than 1285 Witness

Local Boys Revenge
Over OrangeclacU

Knockouts were the rule last
night with 1285 paid patrons, and

couple of hundred Annie Oakley
guests, witnessing five simon-pur- e

beak bashers bite resin dust in Sa
lem armory as the local CTO clout
contingent took a six to three win
from Oregon State.

George Wagner, hardest-hittin- g

heavyweight hombre in the s-- e

parts, bettered his last appearance
with OSCs Carl , Larsen, a two-knookdo-

decision, by scoring a
knockout with the second round
30 seconds old.

--Wallopln" " Wagner, leading
the fight all the way, slung a
choppy left hook flush to a Jaw
already lame from a similar-slu- g

'that put the Beaver heavy down
for an eight-count In the first
round, and Larsen landed prone
on his face. Though not counted
out. and therefore technically a
technical knockout. Coach Jim
Dixon floated in the towel. Lar-
sen was saved in the first heat by
the bell.

.Zeb Smith Decisions Orr
Zeb Smith, Wagner's No. 1 sta

blefauddy. bombed out a decision
over Jim Orr, OSC. in the 175
nound preliminary. Smith un
corked right uppercuts to gain a
wide margin in the second and fin
al heats.

Twas a wild, wan
ale that John Cobell, Chemawa
Indian who wore CYO colors, and
OSC's Ernest Dunaven staged be
fore Cobell, himself about out on
his feel, nut Dunaven away in
1:05 of the final round.

Wally-'Lothario- " Larios, evened
matters with OSC's Merle Johnson
by scoring a decision in their 128- -
pound fracas.

Dutch Wendt, OSC 150-poun- d-

er, stopped Bobby Arnold, CYO,
over whom he scored a decision
before, in 1:10 of the second.

Once again Cal Monroe, dyna
mite-fiste- d Beaver 147-pound-

gained a win over CYO's Hap Eng
blora. This time Monroe exploded
a short right cross high on Eng- -
blom's head, in 45 seconds.

Sammy Shoulderblade, CYO
welter, was content to spar with
Oregon State's Phil Lane for two
rounds, but in the final he opened
up with a two-hand-ed barrage.
that gained a decision.

Dick Livingstone, OSC, 124,
evened counts with Glen Black,
CYO-Chema- wa fighter who beat
him two weeks back, by gaining
a decision.

Gordon Harrold poured right-han- d
uppercuts into Chuck

Loomis' midriff to score a knock-
out in 1:49 of the second heat
and even the count with, the. Ore
gon Stater.

The CYO's have billed their
next card here for March 3, with
the combined Willamette and Pa
cific university clubs forming the
opposition.

Budge and Vines

Stop at Portland
PORTLAND, Feb. 17-ff)-- An

amateur has a lot of fun and
meets a lot of people, but he
wastes his time, Don Budge, car
rot-topp- ed pro tennis star, said to-
day as he stopped off briefly en
route to Seattle.. He was accom
panied by Elliaworth Tines, with
whom he Is now engaged In a 85--
to-7- 0 match compalgn for the pro
championship.

"A' fellow Just can't be going
around year after year playing for
the glory of it," proclaimed the
cannon-baile- r. "He's gotta make
the dough while he can."

Budge said he thought Wayne Sa--
bin. Portland, "looks like the No.
2 singles player on the Davis cup
team this year. He plays a swell
game when be holds his temper.
Elwood Cooke (Portland) Is a fine
player too. I wouldn't be surprised
to see him the champion witnin
the next five years."

OSD Wins 36-2- 5

From Red-Whit- es

In a clean and fast game the
state Deaf school quint trimmed
Ked and White, city league club.
38 to 25, Thursday.
CaSDSO 25 Red 4 White
Blakely 10 Gustaf son
Torgeson 2 Nichols
Shaffer 10 10 Salstrom
Storts 2 4 Serdots
Mozley 6 7 A. LitwOler
Adams

Subs, for OSD: Adams 2; for
Red and White; B LItwiller 2.

. Referee Whitney.

Two Former Pitcher
With Silverton Signed

By Spokane, Portland
'. stt.vertOM Ceorre Windsor.

popular pitcher last, season with.
the Silverton. Kea sox, wno nas
signed with ' the Spokane base-
ball club, will leave Saturday
vlth the Seattle Ralnlers.' own
ers of the Spokano park, for
spring training at Ananeim, uai.

Bnd Brewer, another Stlverton
sox nlaver. who haa sired

with the Portland Beavers, win
leave soon for training at Fuller
ton, Calif,

lions Whip BacItartHM

VANCOUVER, BC Teh. 17-(- CP)

Vancouver Lions took a
new lease on -- life tonight and
whinned the league-leadin- g Port
land Buckaroos H to advance to
within one -- point ot the third -
alaea Spokane Clipper tn the Pa-
elfle Coast Hockey league.

a Willamette vs. Whitman,
Tnosday aad Wednesday
nights, Fob. XI and 22.

PAGE SEVEN

Bowling
INDUSTRIAL LEAGUE

(Perfection alleys)
lxu cx.ua

Goiuimb 170 i4i isa m
Xartla 1S1 1SS 115411
Parker 17S 15 60S
Waiter ,157 170 1SS 3?0
Hart 421 170 S4S

TeUta .821 S41 765 2427

COCA COLA
Baadieap 72 72 77221

Wkaelcr 1S7 171 192 0
Eiftr 1S 229 200468
Schir 114114
PatUraoa IS 1SS 263
MeCaftarr 126 126
Kara! ISO 120 270
Boa 140 166 180 45

Taiala .839 900 899 2628

BZLZ. SATES
Haasieaa S 6 11 2

Grakam 190 160 17654.
ller serfar 127 138 12 891
Need ham 11 149 127 487
Parker .144 1S5 180409
Waif 176 192 124 194

Totals .806 800 69S 2399

suMrxiKxn icn
Rirketta 19S 214 170 580
Jackaaa 161 164 112 199
Majer 179 179
Marfan .166 126 894
Napp .155 148 190 493
Newman .176 189 199566

Totala .860 851 850 2551

tazxbt PAexnra co.
Taadieap H68 12 S 26 S9

CoUtj 130 168 134 397
Barton 145 157 136 138
-- ahara 1S6 200481
Kinc 170 177 190 587
Xaaaer . lf 148 180 496

Totala .774 792 870. 2440

STXVZKS-BaOW-K

Wkita 201 188 180 569
U Ban 127 145 131401
Welch 123 149 159 411
H. Bnrr 127 179 174 180
Jaskoeki 92 142 147381

Totala 670 803 791 2464

Normal Ekes out
Over EONS Team

50 to 47 Outcome Is
in Doubt up Until

Final Whistle
MONMOUTH Sparked In a

rousing home-stretc- h battle by H
Fox, reserve forward, the Oregon
Normal school Wolves eked out a
second victory over the Moun-
taineers of Eastern Oregon Nor-
mal here Friday night, SO to 47.
Fox poured in a "setup" In the
closing minute to widen the pre-
carious one-poi- nt lead his team
held.

With both Rostock and Ander
sob tf the Mountaineers clicking
frequently, the Wolves had a
battle all the way, although the
easterners led only momentarily.
13-1- 0 In the first half. The Wolves
were ahead 23-2- 1 at halftime and
seldom were more thaa three
point to the good In the second
half.

Action was speeded up even
more In the last quarter of the
game when the Wolves' lead was
30-2- 9. Hogan, Fox and Lewis
matched field goals with Jenkins,
Rostock and Anderson in the
closing minute.
Oregon Normal (50) (47) KOXS
Miller 8 14 Rostock
O'Connell I S Atterbury
lfohler S 17 Anderson
Lewis 8 Wilson
Hogan 10 Jenkins
H. Fox Iff IB. Walker

Officials, Welsgerber and Steel- -
hammer. -

Lebanon Defeats
Albany 43 to 29

LEBANON Lebanon high
school's Berrypickers defeated Al-
bany high 43 to 29 tonight in a
district 7 gam . which left Leb-
anon still half a game behind Cor
vallis In the district standings.
Lebanon will play Corvallis at
Corvallis next Friday night In s
district final game.
Lebanon 4S 29 Albany
Christ 4 2 Oberson
D. Simpson IS g gehler
B. Simpson 7 f Cox
Miller 8 4 Shoygh
Stanley S 9 Chandler

Subs: Lebanon, Forbes 8.

Portland's Relief
Overhead Is Hit

PORTLAND, Feb. 17-(fl)- -Tu

city council was asked today to in-
vestigate all relief agencies, in a
letter from Eugene E. 8mith. He
requested Mayor Joseph K. Car-
son appoint an inquisitorial com-
mittee.

He said there were ample funds
to feed all of Portland's hungry,
but charged too much of It was
going for overhead.

'
Jefferson Beats Stayton -

JEFFERSON Jefferson high
school defeated Stayton high here
Tuesday night with a score of
20 to 19. Knight, center, led the
winners with eight points, and
Inglls was nigh scorer for Stayton
with 12' points.

'
Crotett-Wester- n Opu
i ASTORIA, Feb.- - 17P-Th- e

Crossett-Weste-ra Lumber com-
pany, shut down for several weeks
by snow and torrential rains, will
reopen Monday wit h a normal
crew nf 200 men.- -

12th Portland Death
PORTLAND. Fb. 17-i-Vn

lured .whan his --automobile
rammed a parked truck. Nflie C.
Bolhemo. 2S, died a.j few hours
later today,-- increasing . Portland's
traffie fatalities to 12 for the"year.. ' ' ,

CPS, 51 to 38
Paget Sounders' 20 Is

High Over Eberley 17
but W Palls oat

TACOMA. Feb.
university defeated Col-

lege of Paget Sound, SI to 38,
here tonight In the opener of a
two-ga- Northwest Conference
basketball series.

Tom Cross, Paget Sound for-
ward, captured Individual scoring
honors by bucketing 30 points
during the evening, but the Log-
gers, after remaining within
striking distance in the first halt,
dropped far behind in the final
period. Willamette held a 29-2- 6

halftime lead.
Eberley and White, wi . 17

and 12 points, respectively, paced
the winners.
Willamette (51) (SS) Page 8.
Eberley 17 Carpenter
White 12 ,f 20 Cross
Anton 9 ' Smith
Gallaher 4 McLaughlin
Skopil 3 3 Paulson

Substitutes: Willamette Cath-erwoo- d,

Robertson 1, Kolb 7,
Specht, Quesseth 1. Puget Sound

Mitchell, Gay 4, Granlund.
Ester.
Referee: Hartnng, Tacoma.

Bulldog Jackson
Upsets Riser in

Card for Dallas
DALLAS-Rou- gh and dirty tac-

tics prevailed oa the wrestling
card at the Dallas armory Wed-
nesday night, sponsored by the
firemen. The card drew a good
crowd and the wrestlers provided
the customer with a good show.
In the preliminary Felipe Ro-
man! won over Vern riark in
two out of three falls.

In the hour main event Bull-
dog Jackson wsestled Jack Kiser.
Jackson, resorting to his dirty
tricks, provided the audience
with thrill after thrill.

Jackson took the first fall af-
ter 12 minutes in which he used
many low blows with a hammer-loc- k.

Jackson had Kiser on the
mat and kept stamping on his
arm to give more punishment.
Kiser came back to take the sec-
ond fall with a series of drop
kicks followed by an airplane
spin and then pinning Jackson
with a body press.

In the final fall Jackson used
the same - type of wrestling he
used in the first round and
forced Kiser to give up with
another hammertoe k. Kiser had
Just gone out of the ring and
lit on his shoulder and after
Jackson got through working on
hw arm the shoulder was out of
place.

The Dallas fire department Is
planning another card in two or
three weeks.

Collegians Take
Dunsmuir Quint
MONMOUTH han-ley's Col-

legians defeated the Dunsmuir
Painters of Salem here Wednes-
day night 48-2- 8 in a one-sid- ed

contest. The Collegians displayed
too much experience and super-
ior height for the Painters. The
visitors made a good snappy
game with their fighting pugnac-
ity In spite of the score. Haworth
was ace scorer for the Collegians
with II; and R. Llndstron. tor
the Painters with 18.
Pain ten 28 48 Collegians
R. Lindstrom Iff 19 Haworth
T. Lindstrom 2 4 Bartholomew
Olson S f Davta
Williams " Tuthlll

Substitutes for Painters. Wicks
4; tor Collegians: Beckley 2,
Sokolich 3, Wlnegar 2.

Whitlock Leading in
Silverton Club Match

SILVERTON Lester Whitlock
holds the lead In the Silverton
Gun club matches 1th a score
of 2SXZS Loyd Moser Is tied
with Sab Oster at 20X25. Ernie
Johnson holds. 19.

LEGAL NOTICE

. NOTICE OF CALL OF BONDS
Notice Is hereby given to the

holders of 844.000 par value Ore-
gon Stat Agricultural College In-
firmary Bonds, dated April 1.
193 ff, numbers 7 to 72. both In-

clusive,' redeemable at the option
of the Stat Board of Higher Edu-
cation of th Bute of Oregon, that
pursuant to said-optio- n said bonds
will be redeemed on April 1. 193.9.
at the office of th Stat Treas-
urer of the State of Oregon In
Salem, Oregon.

The price to be paid for said
bonds is the principal amount
thereof and accrued interest there-
on to April 1, 1139, and a pay-
ment equal to one-four- th ( 4 )
of one per cent (1) of the prin-
cipal amount of each of said bonds
for. each twelve (12) months'
period, or fraction thereof, over
the number of full years to elapse
between April 1, 1129. and the
expressed date of maturity of
each of said beads. v
' la ease any holder . of any --of
said, bonds fads to present same
at th tlxn mentioned nereln for
the redemption thereof, thea the
Interest shsll cease oa April 1,
1921. - "

Dated this 25th day of Jaaaary,

STATE OF OREGON - BT
.THE DEPARTMENT OF
HIGHER EDUCATION. OF

V THE STATE OF OREGON
," ACTING THROUGH THE

--
' - STATE.BOARD OF HIGHER

, EDUCATION -

WILLARD L. MARKS.
... - President,'

. CHARLES ,D. BYRNE,,
T" - . Secretary.

, J 21 F

ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE
In the county Court of the I

State of Oregon for the County I

of Marion. In the Matte' of the
Guardianship of GUSTAF FAND- - j
RICH, an incompetent rerson. !

The above entitled matter cam)
on tor hearing before the court i
upon the petition - Edward
Fandrich, the dnly appointed. 1

qualified and acting guardian
herein, by which petition aaid
guardian seeks an order author-
izing, directing, empowering, and f
licensing him to sell certain real I
property belonging to bis guar-- S

diaaship estate, which at. id real
property la hereinafter particu- - i

larly described. j

It appearlne TO the court that
it Is necessary that said real j '
property be sold, d that such
sale would be beneficial to the 1

ward, aad that such er i property i
should be sold at private sale on j

such terms as to the guardian "
may seem most advantageous,
and that the text of kin or rela-- I

tire of said ward are .Edward p
Fandrich, Salem, Oregon, broth- - f
er, August Fandrich, Salem, Ore--
gon. brother, and ""an fandrich. !

Salem, Oregon, brother, and 1
Louise Hints, Salem, Oregon, f
sister. ,

IT IS NOW THEREFORE OR- - I
'ni!RlEn that'ha Kn.a tnm- -

halt of their game last week, as
the Indiana held, a 24-- 5 halftime
lead, it was first thought to be a a
conference defensive record. The

" record books reveal, however, that
on Jan. 13. 1934, Southern Cal
gave California 34--1 first half
waxing in a game at Berkeley. In
cidentally, remember that South
era Cal team? It was the one
which beat out Oregon State with
a mid-flo- or howitxer Just at the
final gun., It's personnel was
"Leaping Lee-- Onttero, Sax Elli-
ott. Ernie Holbrook, Julie Bes--
cos and Joe Kelly.

The AFs Sid JPeder says
holdouts are becoming as passe-- ,

as the bnstle. Babe Ruth's 980,- -
4 OOO salary and the nickel hot

dog. . . He might have added:
As spectators to Willamette
basketball games. . . Ray Da
moat, little wizard who fcailt

.. the national semi-pr- o baseball
congress from a little Idea tato
a gigantic anatneas, has flgared
oat that the team winning the
national championship this year
will have to wta approximately

. IT games while- - losing na more
than three. Which means a
winning percentage of .850.

"Spec" Not Worrying.
"1 don't have to worry about

my baseball club this spring,
ssrs "Spec" Keene, "because
don't have any." . . . Joe Gordon.
ODgon's gift to the Tankees, and
Tuffv Leemans. who played some
football tor Oregon, more for
George Washington and still more
for the Giants, were 50 per cent of
the Oregon freshman backfleld
back In 1932. . . Ben Hogan, that
rising young Texas golfer, weighs
but 138 pounds. . . . Oldest active
players on major league rosters
are Jimmy Dykes, 41 : cnaney
Root. 40: Lefty Grove, 39; Ossie
Bluege, Tey Lyons, Gabby Hart--
nett and Luke Sewell. all 38 . . .

Surprising enough. Pepper Mar-
tin, Buddy Myer, Billy Rogell and
Charley Gehringer are older than
"Old Man!.' Tony Laxzeri.

No outstanding Individual
graces Molalla's hoop club. The
six or seven squad members
who play most of the games
each scores around five or six
or seven points a game, and
that has been enough. . . . But
two of the Back squad, Waller
aad Robins, are seniors. Which
mesas VVInfers win hare
Hampton, Wood, Schlewe and
Jaatinea to face another season
at least. ;

No-Na- me Changed.
Don't be alarmed, followers of

the No-Na- hoop loop, if the1
games won. the points scored and
the Individual scorers begin de-
creasing in the standings instead
of increasing. It has Just been de-

cided by the league moguls that
Albany games already played, and
to be played, will not count in the
league. This decision was made
because Albany was unable to play
a full schedule In the circuit . . .
Inasmuch as Albany. has failed to
win a game, all It .will do to the
league is put every team on an
even basis. . . However, It cer
tainly does raise cain with some
of the lads' individual scoring to-

tals. . . . Some of 'em did a lot of
point-maki-ng at poor Albany's ex-

pense. ... As It stood before last
night's games, tinder the revised
standings. Oregon City and Tilla
mook were deadlocked at the top
with elaht wins and two losses
each. Salem was In third spot,
with seven wins and three losses.
Salem's only championship hope
rests on Tillamook being beaten
by McMlnnvllle (last night) or by
Mllwaukie (next Tuesday), ana

'winning from Oregon City next
Friday. . . . That would throw the
loop Into a three-wa- y tie.

Backy Harris, maaager of the
Washington, aays the troable
with atost pitchers Is they can't
bant, . . And the troable with
most managers is they don't
spend enough time teach-a- s;
pitchers to bant. . . Wonder If
he ever heard of the Yankees,
who haven't beard there ht snch
a thing as the bunt? ." ...
Thoagh Texas U was the door
aaat of the Southwest confer
eace this last year, they evi-
dently hope to remedy the sit-aati- oa

becaase Its first SIX
. elevens tangled la a 1939 prac-

tice game recently. ... zVS30
000 have seen the 04 raaalags
of the Kentucky derby aa ave-
rage of close to W&fiOQ per
derby..

Ruffing Is Signed

NEW YORK, Feb. 17-iffy- -Th

list of unsigned New York Yan-
kee players was slicedKo eight to-

day as the signed contracts of
Charles (Red) i Ruffing, veteran
hurled, and Atley "Donald, Bookie
Ditcher from the Newark farm.
wera received bv Ed Barrow. Don
ald won It and lost seven for
Newark last year.

--v1
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CDinntSS

200 Foreign and Domes-
tic Suitings local tailored
in Salem at unheard of
prices. Come and see foe
yourself

SPRING SAMPLES
are tn. All latest pat-

terns and --V5
styles : ---

M DEEPS
TAHjORSHOP

474 Court St.

rated next of kin or relative of
said Gustaf Fandrich. and all t
other person or perse ns Interest- - I

ed in said estate appear befo.w I

this court on the 13th day of 1
March, 1939, at 10:00 o'clock ?

A.M. at th court hons tr Salem, 1

Marion County. Oregon, and then Jand there show cause. If any
there be, why an order should
not be granted for the sal of ;

th following described real pro-- ;

party, to-w-it: J
' Eight acres of land tint of
th following described tract
of land. Beginning -- t. point
forty-fiv- e chains and forty-- I

four links (46.-14- ) aoath i

nine (9) degrees west of th
north ast corner of tie do-
nation land claim of John !

Martin and wit in Tewn-shi-p
7, South range 2. Wast

at the Willamette kTerfdlaa
in Marion County. Stat of ;

Oregon, cla --a number ev-- I
entv-on- e (71 tnnoa mmmt

Owner Howard Looks to Seabiscuifs Legs

thence south three (3) de-
grees and forty-tir- e (46)
minutes, west thirteen (13)
chains and sixty-nl- m (ft)
links; thence soath Hftv-nl-n

(59) decree aad flirty T.
(30) minutes, east seventeen ;
(17) chains and twentylx

. ( 2 ff ) link to th t 11a t
of;. said Claim number sev--
enty-ona171- ): thence north

' nine (tl degrees, east twen- -
chain, and Of--

ty.fouii (54) links l th . : .

place pf beginning and be--- '

ing 'part of aforesaid dona-
tion land claim sltuaifd in
Marion County. Oregon Said ' i
eight,' (8) acres of laud 6 ba 3

lag and lying lmiaeaiatelv
, south aad adjoining a seven
- (7 ) acre tract of lane sot i

veyed on th 1 2th dsy of
March.- - 1890 by Oottfrlsd J.- Faudrkh and Evr Fandrich,
hi wife, to Herman' lUkwa.
IT IS FURTHER OitLERED rthat copy of this order b pub

llshed three successive weeks . be-- i

fore'said hearug m-th- e Dragon
Statesman, .a newspaper of gen-- ;

era! circalation. printed and ub-- I

llshed la Salem. Marlon County; i
Oregon. Th date of first ;pnWI
cation to be the 1 1th day of Feb--

1939. .
Dated this 10th day of Feb-

ruary. 1939.
J. C. SIEGMUND l--

. County Judge. F i

I Visibly concerned at the fate of bis ehampian handicap, horse, Seabtsmft, Claaries S. Coward (right )
1 harried ap to inspect the 'XUscalt's legs after be pnilea mp isme nrMieleatng bis first 1939 test mt
I SaaU Anita. The qaeotioa as to whether the) 198 handican king woald race again had not been de
I tcrmtaed. AP Telesnat,


